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STUDENTS HEAR
KING'S HENCHMAN

UNOFFICIAL
OBSERVER
By DICK BIRD
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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1935

HOMECOMING WEEK Ladies Of The Jury
\'N/O l!:ilNl@tl ~

~~[glA1Jil@
RECEIVED \Hf;

FIR<)\ M.D. DEGRE:E
FROM lHE COLLE(:£
OF ASTI, ITAL'<, IN
r329. SOON AFl1:R
11-HS DATE: THE DE.GREE WA"!:. CONFERRE.O
\)'1' \HE. WlvtRSIW
"· OF PARIS "·

. ·
CLOSE·sWIT.H
.

· ·

December 5, 1935 ·
· Jr. High Auditorium

MANY ACTIVITIES

LADIES -OF THE JURY has now
gone into rehearsal with regular meetings
every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Sue Lombard Wins First For Thursday. and Friday. The remaining
In his first appearance before a stuStunt
cast has been chosen, induding a large
dent assembly here, Russell W. Lembnumber.
ke, professor of speech and dramatic~,
A brilliant '.performance by the
The cast includes: Ladies of the
delighted his audienc~ with. a drama~1c
Wildcat football squad, a varied and Jury: Jeanne Bloch as Mrs. Crane;
reading of Edna t&unt Vmcent M1lentertaining stunt night program, and Catherine Spedden as Miss Pratt; MarPeople drive their cars 50, 60 and lady's three-act play: THE KING'S
a well attended banquet and dance cella Farnum as Mrs. Maguire; Mar'70 miles an hour and give little heed HENCHMAN.
were a!1 combined last week to make garet Deiringer as Mayme Mixter;
to the grave responsibility they are
The action of this fine tragic drama
one of the most successful Homecom- Betty Alf as· Mrs. Dace, and Madeline
taking into their hands. It is a great is set in Tenth Century England, a
ing events in recent years.
Reynolds as Cynthia Tate.
11;mount of power for one person to thousand years aigo. The principal
Coming here with a formidable recThe women of the court room inhave command of on the ·b ottom of characters are actual persons of that
or.d of wins and a team tha,t heavily clude: Anne Massouras as Mrs. Gort he1r foot. You can't think with your day; the environment, customs. atmosoutweighed the Ellensburg ag<gr ega- don; Georgia Southmayd as Miss Eve..
f ·e et and by the time danger looms up phere are tenth century. But the ~le
tion, the W. S. C. rosh squad was h eld lyn Snow, and Elsabelle Cruttenden as
in your vision, it has to report to your mental human passions, tne terrible
to a 6-6 score in the first half of the !Susanne.
b rain, then in turn the brain reports and rending struggle between duty a~d
thrilling Saturday ~tern oon game. A
Men of t he jury are : Richard Bird
it to your foot ·and by the time tne desire, friendsship and love, are umforward pass play in the second hali as Jay J. Pressley; Frank Cozza as
0. K. returns you and your car have versal-are essentially unchanged thr.u
·put the Wildcat machine in the lead Tony Theodolphus;· Jack Mero as Anc!epreciated considerably.
t he lapse of centuries. The qualities
for the remainder of the game. Cold drew MsKaig; H erbert Mattox as
c;fHE
WOrv\AN'S
Automabiles are built today that of · THE KING'S HENCHMAN are
w eather prevented many from seeinJ Alonzo Beal, and Maur1ce Pettit as
CLUB OF
make riding, steering, and occelera.- true for all time and give it a heart
one of the best performances on the S p·encer B. Dazey.
TE.N\PLE
' tion so easy that 1g;reat speeds are not interest of undoubted quality. It read
R odeo .field since the 1933 season when
Men of the court room are: Wendell
VN\\JERS\1Y
noticeable. Cars are built with float- so excellently that the drama must
an underrat~d Ellensburg team turn- Kim:e y a s Rutherford Dale; Rush
ing power, 'floating axles, and radios have high literary value.
WAS
ed back the Cheney forces to win t he Spedden a s Halsey Van Stye ; Jame.3
t o keep you entertained while you
Mr. Lembke showing a marked verFOUNDEO
Tri-Normal championshi'P.
Gilmore as Dr. Quncy Ada ms James;
f loat down the highway. Heaters to satility in his presentation, gave a porBY A
Climaxing the weekend of f estivi- Der Ritchey a s Judge Fish; Bruce
]<eep you warm and ,comfortable. There trayal of the drama's characters. ;th~t
MAN~
ties that had already been made es Gron t as Art Dobbs; and Guy Yaryou are, d ear read.e r, soft music, steam was well received by an enthusiastic
pecially enjoyable by the unexpected nell a s the clerk of tbe court.
T'IH<.' T~K I
b eat, luxrious upholstery, but they for- asoembly •grotJ!p. His first dramatic
·win over the invading football team,
H er e is a sh ort synopsis of the chargot one thing that does not make my production LADIES OF THE JURY
the banquet and dance brouigiht to- acters as they will ruppear in the 'Play:
picture complete; they should have im- scheduled for December 5th is eagerly
gether a lumni, faculty, and studens Mrs. Crane, a wealthy, refined, ultraWOMEN'S LEAGUE
W CLUB ORGANIZES
.proved that steering wheel, somethirig awaited by eevryone here.
in a final round of entert ainment that m (}dern society woman with historic
I
fo the order of a harp for identity, in
SCHOLARSHIP AW ARDS insured a happy close to this annual New Jersey ancestry. Miss P ra tt, a
Election f officers was held Mon{)Mer that St. Peter will kno·w in what
even. Nearly 300 people at the banday evenin'g' at a W club meeting
Olga Bu<liselich was the dormitory quet heard Preside]lt Robert E. Mc- tall, ,p rim, intellectual spinster. Miss
category to :p.Jace the victim. Of
Mixter, young. and piretty. An exunder
the
supervision
of
Acting
Presgirls selected a s· winner of the Worn·
course that harp, or steering whee~,
ident Ralph Sill. The follo:wing mem- en's League scholarship. At Elle ns" Connell in his addres s in which he out- c'horus girl. Miss Tate, j ust out of colwon't cover a multitude of sins, but
lined the building 'Program soon to lege but not a flapper . Idealistic. Very
bers were elected officers for the com- burg Normal Olga is continuing the
nnyway it is the ticket for admission.
start on the Campus here. A descrip- attractive. · Mrs. Dace, a young wife
ing
year:
John
Holl,
·president;
Paul
excellent record which won her an
and no 'getting up and walking orit afKimball, vice-president; Dick Thurs- award whil~ attending. Yakima Junior t ion of the new auditorium that is to who worships h er husband and her
ter the show either. They assign you
have a seating capacity of nearly a home. Just married. Mrs. Maguire,
ton, secretary-treasurer, an·d Bob Ca- Colege.
.
t o a "floating cloud" and you drive
thousand, stimulated the interest of
r
ey,
sergeant-at-arms.
Mary Gosparach w on the Off-Cam- all in attedance. The auditorium, ac- a cook with an Irish br ogue and a temt hat unt il you a re a first cl;i.ss cloud
per.
A number of traditions ·o r rules pus girl's award. The namE)s of the
pilot. After that intensive com:se,
Mrs. Gordon-The d ef endant, chargwhich member s of the club are to ob- winners of the scholarship were an- cording to Dr. McConnell, will have
.U NUSUAL PRODUCTION
wings are issued to the victims. Some
many features of theater d esign. It is
serve were made up.
nounced at the Homecoming banquet. to have a,n orchestra pit, upholstered ed with murd€r. A beautiful Broadmade damn fools of themselves after
way show 2"irl. French with pronouncMen w.ho have earned letters are The se ·seholarships are offered each
Ellensburg will be fortunate in see:all thot was taught to them and now
seats, sound amplifying ap!paratus, ed French accent and high strung teming the original Passion· Play Novem- notified that it is a vi·o lation of the year to the two members of the Womthey are cooking.
a projector, and a. stage that will acDr. Sisson in his book, FRE.EDOM ber 7 and 8. The play company is on iiules to lend their sweaters to men en's League, one ~n Off-Campus girl, commodate any 'Production that will be perament. Evelyn Snow-Mrs. Gordon's maid and star witness against
who
have
not
earned
letters
here.
tour
and
are
making
a
stop
here
for
a nd one a dormitor y girl, who, tho
OF EDUCATION cites the case of
h er in the trial. Susanne-Mrs.
Future plans of the clubs will be an a lmost wholly self-sup'PQrting, have brought to the school.
Edith Cavel!, English war nurse in several days.
Other speakers introduced by ToastThjs sacred performance is known nounced later.
maintained a .high average of scholar. master Carl Dunning were: Joseph Crane's French maid.
Belgium, who was shot during the
by
lovers
of
fine
drama
as
a
•
g
reat
The m"en of the jury also include
war for being a spy. Edith Cavell
$hip and whose l eadership ability, Trainor, Alumni Association president,
many
different types. Jay J. Pressley
character
and
personality
have
•
b
een
said a s s he was about to 1be executed: play. The stage setting and scenery
Tri-Normal Representatives
who humorously classified 'g.raduat es - A drgnified, wealthy, cold blooded
o utstanding.
"'I can see now that patriotism is not is exceptionolly· fine, and appropriate
who
had
gone
out
from
this
school,
bigot. Dominant personality. Spencer
enough." Secure his book in the li- for the story as it develops. It was
Representatives of the three state
and Coach Nicholson, who commend- B. Dazey- An affable real estate
brat'"Y and reod the chapter, PATRIOT- originally organized in Europe. Be Normal schools met on the Ellensburg LEMBKE READING IS
ed the footbl!cll squad on their achieve- agent who calls· himself a "realtor."
ISM IN EDUCATION. The chapter coming very p opular the company en- Campus Monday, November 4, to dism ent o n the Rodeo grounds. Brief relarged
its
tei:ritory
until
today
it
travTony Theodolphus- A breezy young ,
POSTPONED,
NOV.
14
is as inspirational as Dr .Sisson and
cuss t eacher certification problems.
S'POnses by Wa lter Hakola, team cap Greek candy store proprietor. A ladyels
in
nearly
every
country.
his Jecturing ability. Those that heard
Bellingham was represented by PresThe play as it is to be 1presented in ident C. H. Fisher and Professor C.
The :public reading of George Ber- tain, and Joe Smoke, one of the out- ki!ler. Steve Bromm- A World War
Dr. :Sisson were aware ·o f the fact
the Morgan Junior high school audi- C. Upshall; Cheney by Vice-President nard !Shaw's ST. JOAN by Mr. Russel! standing players at the game, were veteran. Anldrew Mcle.aig-An oia
that notes were useless after his talk,
torium wi!J be spoken in the En.glis4 C. S. Kingston and, Mr. George Wal . Lembke of the Normal school faculty also made.
Scotch gardener. AlonZ-O Beal-A
because his fascinating personality
The winners of the stunt night conpierced one's very being and when he language. It will be for the first time lace; Ellensburg •bY' President McCon- has been p(}stpone<l from Thursday, test in which seven cJ.ubs and organi- young poet, eccentric but .likeable.
as in former presentations the lines
November 7 to Thursday, November 14.
Mr. Lembke has announced that all
bad fini shed one .could nearly qu(}te
nell, Mr. Whitney, and Dr. Sparks.
?:ations participated were also announ- interested in working on the produc·
1
This group drew up recommendations It wil! begin at 3 p. m. The place of
liim from memory. The Doctor is a were spoken in a forei gn language.
ced by Toastmaser Carl Dunning. Sue Sat urday morning at which time the
Headquarters for acquiring seats for
great teacher and w e were fortunate
to be presented to t he State Board of meeting wi!J be announced later.
Lorn bard hall won the prize and the t echnical crews will begin their work.
the Passion Play are in the Ellensburg
I
to have been able to hear him.
trophy this year while W. A. A. and See him as soon a s possible.
Hardware store. Students are urged Educa·t ion at the December meeting
The Italians are gradually makwhen the matter of modifying the prothe Little Art Theater club tied for
t o get t heirs early.
LADIES OF THE JURY will be
ing good their conquest of Ethiosecond place. The Sue Lombard pre- held in the Junior· High school audiThree performances are scheduled gram of certification comes before the
pia. The town of Makole has fallen
Board or final consideration.
senta tion featured a. wax museum in torium December 5th.
a matinee at 1.:30 p. m. and evening
into the hands of the invaders.
which faculty members were cleverly
performance at 8:00, Nov. 7; one per- MISS WENTWORTH
Ruge Caproni bombers loaded
caricatured. The descriptive poems
formance at 1 :30 p. m. Nov. 8. The afOn
Armistice
Day
at
10:00
Julian
· with bombs deal out destruction
OFFERS .DANCING
t ernoon price is 25c. Evening prices
B. Arnold, the f amous explorer, au- ohat acc(}mpani€d ·the skit delighted
and havoc in their path. Reserve
the audience and brought a spontanr a nge from 50c to $1.50.
Dancing classes have been started thor, and lecturer, will deliver his fatroops pour out of Addi Ababa to
eous burst of applause after each readmous
address
entitled
"The
Future
of
strengthen the forces in the
after school .b y Miss· Wentworth of the
ing.
physical education department and are the Pacific." In addition to Mr. ArNorth and .S outh: Jn the meanCa.rryin.g out the plan started last
Speaks At All-School
open to anyone wishing to enter them. nold's lect ure, a half h (}ur of appr otime England leads the field in
year of having returning members of
priate
mus
ic
will
be
presented
by
the
fostering a nearly international
A clogging class will be offered from
Assembly
premious men'·s· ensemble take part in
5 o'dock for those people who know a Normal school orchestra. It will also the program, Hartley Snyder of the
boyeott. The boycott should convince nations that it is a very eflittle about clogging and wish some a ccompany community singirug. by the
Juli.an B. Ar nold, explor er, autho.r,
music departmeno directed a group of
fective means to keep bellingerm or e experience in that field. Students a u<lier:.ce. The complete 'Pr ogram is in Alumni and ensemble m ember s in and lecture r will address students in
ent nations from hostilities.
inter est ed in natural dancing may join the nat ure of a n Armistice Day se'!' three- selections, as an entertainment the Armistice Day a ssembly on "The
Dean 0 . H. Holmes has been s·c hed- a class on Tuesday and Thursday from vice.
f eature of th e banquet . He also led the Future of th~ Pacific."
uled t o s peak in Y,a kima, N ovember five o'clock until five forty-five in the
Mr. Arnold, who w as -born in E!l!gOn Novem ber 19 ~· J. Hand~aker, entire banquet g roup in t h e sin ging
PRESS CLUB PLANS
7. H e will speak to a R epublican clu b old gym. The classes are an out - secretary o~ the N ationa l Council for of the Alma Ma.ter as the closing f ea- land, was educa ted th ere and in F rance
BARN DANCE
growth of much maxifes ted inter eat t he Prevention of ~ar, who ~pent t~e 'ture (}f the event.
ar<l Italy . H e early attained n ote in
g roup at their annual banquet.
at W. S. N. S. in these phases of <lanc- summer of 1935 Jn .the <;>nent "'.11!
The short rally and •b onfire which those philosophical, racial, and historThe Press Club wiH give a barn
in g: activity. tStudents who are inter- presen~ a lecture de.almg with new !11- followed the stunt progrom in the au- ical stud ies wh ich, vivified by his wide
<l~nce , Saturday evening, N ovember 23.
W. A. A. BREAKFAST
este-d are urged to see Miss W enow orth format1 on1 from China a nd Japan. . ditorium included several talks. Coach travels in the Or ient and Occident, g ive
Costumes t o ·be wor n will be those
and talk to h er about p la ns fo r t he
The last progr am of the month Wlll Nicholson and Assistant Coach Barlo to his lectures and travelog s t heir aut ypical of the regular barn dance, and
Th o it was a sprightly morning class.
b;
presented by Jam~s. Willia.ms on a dded their bit t o the spirit of t he th or ity, brilliance, and instructive
for the best ones , interesting ·prizes· e;ghteen g irls braved the cold to come
N
cvembe~
21. Mr. Williams w1!} pre- night by gi ving a short talk. Those for ce.
will b e given. Plans are now being tr the W. A . A. br eakf a st last Sunday
CRIER STAFF NOTICE
P rivileged in opp ortunities, Mr. Ars,ent a n 1_llu~trat~d,, l.e ct~r~ on Won- who attended w er e led by the yell
niade t o make this occas ion one t o be morning in the faculty dining room.
Watch Bulletin Board for your
nold aided in t he success of the e:icpediaers
of
L1qmd
Air.
This
is
a
popular
leader
s
in
several
cheer
s
.
-enjoyed and remembered by all.
Miss Dean, Miss Gove, Miss Wentassignments, and for an important
ecientific lectu_r e.. The citizen s of ElWit h the strains of the sch ool song, t ;on of Geor ge Smith whic'h excavated
Watch fo r furthe r announcements.
\Vorth, and Miss Ritchie were the facmeeting soon.
len sburg are mv1ted to ~tten<l these t he many grads, f acult y member s , and the ar.cient ruins of Assyria. He as ulty representatives. The alums press isted in the organization of t he exThe Press Club Barn Dance is an an·
pr ograms and .t o share m the rare s t udents trudged homeward.
ent were : Flora Saari, Bertha Klug,
Louise Farrell is an inmat e of the t r eats that are m st or e for the college
pedition of H enry M. Stanley which
1mal affair looked forward 1o with
and Jane Fuller.
infirmary.
students.
discovered the source of the Congo,
:much anticipation.
Amy Weber, president of W. A. A.,
NORMAL STUDENTS IN
an<l later he wa actively inte rested in
The "Milking Contest," an importweJ.io~<1- the aJums who res ponded
ex "l!oration in Pgypt.
:ant part of the evening's en.t~PASSION PLAY
with 'bnef s ketches of their activities.
1nent will .be given a place on the proI His addresses and travelogs are notSuch a jolly time was enjoyed by evTwelve men from the Normal school ed for the wideness of his· mental cangram once more. We wonder who will
eryone, that the girls r esolved to make
. were selected last evening to play vas, the faie!it y of his craftsmanship,
be the 1935 cham'Pion?
the breakfast an annual affair.
' parts in the Passion Play production a11d the sym:pa thetic colors which he
Committees for the dance wil! be
NOVEMBER 7 THRU NOVEMBER 15
s elect ed to open at t he Morgan Junior uses in picturing h is s ubjects. They
f ormed soon and scheduled on the
Thursday, November 7, 10 a. m.- Freshman meeting in Auditori.um.
MUNSON HALL. WINS
High school at 1 :30 this afi(ernoon. cover a wide f ield- art, literature, bibulletin board.
4 p. m.- Women's League Council in Mrs. H(}lmes' a partment.
Thes~ men will pla y as "supers" in the og raphy, and t ravel.
Don't fo rget the date, November 23 !
SIGN CONTEST
Friday, November 8, 8 p. m .- W. A. A . K:id Party .
mob scenes . Size was the chief considFor th e past twenty years Julfa.n
lt will be "· igranid way of starting
Satur>day, November 9, 9 'P· m.- Knights of the Claw Dance.
er a tion in the selection a s all of the m Arnold has been engaiged a s a lecturer
your vaca.tion right.
A mecha nical sign depicting a Wild
The Thanksig;iving motif will be carMonday, November 11, 10 a. m.- Julian Arnold in the "Future of t he Pacific'' will play in the roles of Roman sold- at t.he educational institutions of
cat
feociously clawinir a Cougar won
ier s. A rehearsal was held at the Y. Ameri.ca. His divers ified know.ledge,
In Auditwium.
ried out ii'! the decorations.
.M. C. A. last evening where the local his gift of im:parting learning, his
Don your old gray bonne t and your for Munson hall the sign contPst 'he!<:! Tuesday, November 12, 7 p. m.- Club Night.
playe r s were fitted in costumes and sympathy wit h students, his vivacious
-0ldest ker chief and come to the Press in connection with the Homecoming- Wednesday, November 13, 6:45 p. m.- After Dinner Dancing.
events of last week. The sign wa~
given t heir directions.
personality have brought him the fri-C lab Barn Dance.
desii;med an<l cor.structed bv Gordon Friday, November 15, 8 p. m.- A . S. evening ente rtainment -Sir Frederick
er:dship of scholastic men and the acWhyte in a lecture "Whe r e Is Europe Going?"
Barnes. indus trial arts maior. and
claim of the many thousands of stuAdr inn >Solbe r·f!'. chairm,,.n nf t'.hP Mim .
dents to whom he has lectured.
son hall organization. OthPr comnetL
SOCIAL CALENDAR- FALL QUARTER 1935
Many familiar faces of former res- to.,.s h fo p conte;;t were K amola and
Paul Soll, .Reino Randall, Jame..~
FRESHMEN NOTICE
S aturday, November 9- ·-Knig hts of the Claw Dance
Brown, Johnny Johnson, J ohnny Daniden ces of the hall wer e seen last Sue Lombard halls.
Saturday, November 15- A. S. Evening Entertainment -Sir F red erick Why te. ubio (ex..ig.r idiron star), Ernie Ames,
-weekend <luring Homecoming. Among
A Freshma n c!a S,S meeting will be
Sa t urday, Novembe r 23- Press Club Barn Dance in the Old Gym
t he m were: Sue Tid!a.nd, Ethel Telban,
H orold Beeler, Ed McCoy (forme1· C. he ld Thursday morning at ten o'clock
SPECIAL NOTICE
Thprsday,
Nov.
28-Sunda
y,
Dec.
I
Thanksgiving
vacation
_<\gnes Moe, Lydia Garber, Elsie
P. S. a t hlet e), Erno! Howe, Dick Wal- in the auditorium. The purpose of the
Mem ber s of t he Women's Lea.g'Ue T1rnr sday, December 5-All~School Play in Junior High A,u ditorium
Adolphs on, F lorence Atwood, J eanne
dron, Leon Sande rs., Floyd Hicks , Bob m% tirvg. will be to elect a class adviser
Erns.d orff, Bertha Klug , and Emma Council will meet in Mrs. Holme;;' Sa turda y, December 7~Snow Ball in Ne w Gym
Denslow, and Pete Baffaro were a nd to a ttend to certa in other proba partment on hursday,. November 7th . \Sunday, December 15--'Christmas Tea in Kamola Hall
.Jean Ryan.
a mong H omecoming visitors at the !em s, according to Dale Correa,
~t 4 o'.cl()l'k.
The meeting is import- Tuesday, December 17- Christmas Conce rt in Junior High Auditorium
hall.
·
Freshman class ·p resident. All frosh
(Continued on page 3 )
T,h ursday, December 19- Christmas Singing Out of Doors--Kappa Pi
ant. Be there!
(Continue on page 3)
1s hould be there promiptly.

LEMBKE GIVES ASSEMBLY
READING

In New York City there has
opened the National Automobile
Show which is being held at the
Palace. New feaitures of the
1936 models combine beauty,
iitreamlining, and speed.

PASSION PLAY

TO BE PRESENTED
NOVEMBER 7c8

1

Assemblies For
Month To Be Good

Julian Arnold
Here, November 11

Dean Holmes
Speaks November
7 In Yakima

I
I

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Sue Lombard Ne\vs

Munson Hall News

I

I

THE CAMPUS CRTIDR

Campus

PO~T'S CORNER

Crier

l

ME1'J'S

\VE~t\R

Campus Chic

J. HODGES
The return of the old grads brouigiht
T;e-: , mufflers, and $OX th is seaso11 a variety of new and becoming clothes
are even m ore brilliant than ever, bot h t o J-.,.igh t <>n t he r;~~·,-;t10 ever the weck~ssociated Collee>iate Press
i11 r.attern and color.
t:nd. Fur ~oats wer~ much ir: evidence.
D:'.~ tri butor of
CONTRAST
The n ewe '3 t thing in ties is the Did y ou see Emma Jean Ryan's new
lj r. <,.A.. r--...:_..
j ,._,, ~-.... "- ~ a ,,,... ~as
'·-..-''
_,
; -.../
Silent, still ' nd s;lver white
"Botany" wool flannel. Lt's a "wrin- muskn~t coat? It has f ull sl eeves,
Lies the blanket of the night.
kle proof." Botar:.y featured patterns tizht a't the wrist and a clever saucec·
Pure, aloof, and, cold
a re authentic Scotch clon plaids, grad- cellar t o be turn ed up around t he face
Publi::;hed Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
As rnme maid of olduaterl stripes, faced stripes, and by- or worn flat on the shoulders. She
The Washi·ni;;ton State Normal School
It offers not warm fires
zantine and Persian motifs. Accord wore brown a ccessories with it, as <lid
Entered as second class matterat the post offic e at Ell~m sburg, Washington 'l'o quench our heart's d esir es.
in•g. to style magazines t he faced strip~ Polly Weick .to complement her bro wn
But stay !- 'Tis not true!
is tops with plaids running a dose caracue. Polly's brown felt hat was
Telephone A<l vertisin~ and News to M:tin 84
Once-I and you~econd. he horizontal stripe has als0 especially well
chosen. Extremely
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
And our soul's flame
::.t~-~ n~d ~:i(''i · ~ t~nnthr . P ed ·s the ~m a.rt was Anita Abraham's tailored
Les·pt o'er this s'a me
predom inating color and here is the brown lapin coat which she wore over
Editor ........................................................................................ :......... Anne· Massouras White land above
best combination. A deep red tie a green hand-knirt two-'.Piece dress.
A ssistant Editor .................................... :...-. ...... ,............................ ..... William Richert F or we had Loved
- N. M . .R.
-i
with. a figure and a blue patterned Florence Carr wore a new muskrat
Feature Ed_itor .............. --.................................................................. James Merryman
STORM
broadcloth shir t to be worn wit h blue, coat. Over Hazel ·Ski.nner's smart
Sports Editor ·······-····················'···············'···········-·········································Dick Bird R . .
.
h .
!
brown or gray.
knitted green dress she wore a gray
Fea~ure Writers .........................Evelyn Maxwell,. Elsie Graber, Mary .Crawford
am is pourmg_ on t e roof top 5 .
!
U TT Y
We find muHl_ers in gay plaids, caracul, and Florence A tw ood was
·
_R ep-orters .............. Catherine ISpedden, J immy Hodges, Edith Bratton, Adriana · Drops ~re_ dashi.ng ~own the r a_ne.
·.. ·
A M -P U S
f!ash checks or in more conservative ~een in br own of the same f ur. Ger.
· Ke m pkes, Hedwig May.r, Gertr ude Ek, Charles Dondero, Jean Bloch, iSafc withn:~ a fJTe-ht r oom, I listen to_
N I ·c K · ·
stripes.
trude Comstock's blondness was we11
Amy.. Weber, Eleanor Freeman, Mary Colwell, Helen Wines>Katherine
the ram.
N ACK 8
Sqx are the fost of a man's dress- set of •by black seal. And speakingR obbins, Dante Cappa, Virginia Ross, Wilfred May rand, and Jimmy 1 am tired, ar:·d oh, so weary
I
ability. If he chooses good style even of fur coats- did you see Mrs. NicholHodges.
Does the drumming rain seem dreary? ,._
_. in hosiery, then he is a conscientious son's new bl_ack seal and Mr. Snyder's
Proofreeders................. .'..............-................................ Evelyn Maxwell, ~lsie Hansen F~r be~ter t har; th~ ~ile~t, stt_rr~ night
Poultry l iquor; one drink and you dresser.
·
handsome black coat?
A<lviser_·-·············································-,········-··················································-Mr. Hinch ;1!~i~ge'P~;t:~:s co~\~~ vf~~o~g t
ca~kle, two and you lay.
Heavy,wools and rabbit hair are the
At the H omecoming banquet and
'
****·
most · popular fabrks and they are dance an outstanding lorng. wh ite crepe
- Slipping softly thru the door.
·
f
All the brewers went back to their made u·p· in plaids, window pain checks, m ormal d ress was worn .by Dor othy
Rain, h as power. It has. speech
A BIT OF EVE.Ii YD A Y PHILOSOPHY
That no other voice can reach
alma mater for FOAMCOMING.
heavy ribs and stripes of various Peterson, J ohn Rolls' Seattle importa****
widths. Colors predominate. Bob Den- tion. Lorna Jackson's g old lame
Many schools are places· where study, teachers, and books are Till from withil'.l the captive soul ·
slow returned with a pair of yellow blouse was wor n over a long black
Evervb o<lv'~ happy
"dull." Today this era is changing-changing for you and for nte. Has taken flight and fom: d a goal.
The girls a r e gay
black and orange sox patterned in a skirt, and accented by g old sandals.
This age we live in is such a changing one, that education is also
w:<le stripe.
Also on t he gold stan dard was Mickey
Norm:ie's thrown
_ STRUGGLE
His crutches away.
In any event color is thP. thin1g.! A Wi~e , in a smart ly s oph ist icat ed cloth
A starless. night,
· changing to meet our needs. Our interest today is not in books but
deep-toned background Wit h a COn- I Of go]d d inner dreSS. Jewelled 1bUt Black· trees are bment.
****
in richer living. What am I drivingi at?
Elsabell ~ Cruttenden ulaye<l SE- t rasting re d or green figure is good. ton5 were featured 0n Mar ian Br ad
I walk with the .the wind,
CONDI fiddl e o7er the weekend.
shaw's dark v iolet ensemble.
We belong to a generation whose every moment brings a new
Ti]] my ii.oul's gi:ief is sr ent.
I
taste
the
earth,
*
*
*
*
\
Blue for blondes was we]] carried
cr1s1s. These new problems . and these new issues are worthy of
Wny was Lany Nelson so blue last
cut by Yvonne Sant ee in. a blue satin
I hold to the bark.
your consideration. Watch the world as it develops today ill t he
weeker:<l?
'
·Y l
../.
informal.
The wind is cold;
** **
Many other attractive st y les were in
newspapers, in magazines, and as those who know will tell you. My night. is <lark.
CATHERINE
SPEDDEN
Altho it was not printed last week
_ Recently elected editor of the Hyak- evid n ee, and all in a ll it wa s a colorYou may find that your future will take on new meaning.
i < i '· n-cessary that it be in the paper
I love the quiet of the night
em Catherine ISipedden needs n o intro- ful and itneresting Homecoming.
It is up to our generation to assert again our individuaHty.
The murmur of t he wind thru trees this week. It appears tha t a girl by duction to m'ost of the student body of
the name of Alice Anderson fell in
There may come a _time when we will be called upon to do our bit. The stars above are not so bright love
with Walt Warner. ·. Worner di<l W. S. N. S. H owever, for the informa
As shadow •p atterns of the l eaves.
In other words, I feel that each step we take should be measured
not care much ahout t he situation. The t iqn of the Freshmen and 'g eneral pub·
OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
romance finally terminated with a lic h ere goes.
to get its full benefit.
. Born s·ome twenty odd years ago
note from Alice saying, ".Sha!f we have
Scho9l is a good place to begin. , "We must all work together, no
Catherine at a very early age showe~
SERVICE AND QUALITY
cal! it quits, de ar WALT."
her in terest in art. First through g en!.
longer to build bigger, but to build better."
-A. M.
AS WELL AS PRICE
****
Grad s who renewed acquaintances in
era! pencil marks on t he walls and laoDuring the last weekend
Kamola by choosing it as their ·place
er
through
bea.utiul
crayon
colored
pic315
N.
Pearl St.
MAIN 11
Dorothy Brown wasn't blue
of residence .o ver the weekend w ere
t
ures
made
under
the
supervision.
of
She
ha<l
so
many
dates
A BRIEF OBSERVATION OJ<' THE HOMECOMING DANCE
Polly Weick, Florence Williams, Leola
her first and second grade teachers.
We looked forward t@ the Homecoming dance for some time! The Morgan, J ane Fuller, Elsie Ado.l pson , She didn't know w.hat to ·do.
When the crucial moment arrived to -~Ga. - - - - • · - - · - - - - - -·
*
·
*
*
*
1
Pmma
Jean
Ryan,
and
Bertha
Klug.
welcome night came but wait.
Time and tide wait. for no man, but decide which colleg e to attend after
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO
Mrs. Caliender ag11in· spent th e they will wait for a . woman ...
high
school
Catherine
decided
on
Ch
e1-Gym locked when orchestra arrived.
weekend in .her home in Wenatchee as·
Application ,Pictures
ney. Later discovering her error, she
* * * :j:
2--Equipment all over floor.
did Luci-Ile Cocklin from Yakima, and
Goodbye for. a l ong time,
transferred to Ellens·bullg. and states
312 N Pearl
Phyllis Carrier from Wapato.
J. E. M.
she has no regrets. (Perha'PS Gordon 1 Phone ·_Black -4501
3-No orchestra chairs. - ·
Sunday ·afternoon · Mary J ean R ote
- - - - - -_, ha s something t o do with this opin ion.)
4-NO CHAIRS FOR HOSTESSES AND HOSTS.
visited in· Donald and Marjory Allen
Catherine has· let no grass grow - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5-0rch~stra ;man qecomes janitor.
accompanied her as far a s Yakima.
under .her feet '. She has been very
E dna Catron returned t o her home
antive. in ·school activities and a.t the
6-Conditions of floor bad.
in Easton.
present t ime is secretary-trea surer of
Did
you
see
JIM
SESBY
·
a
n<l
·MARY
7-"Splendid" lighting effects.
Girls of Kamola haU wish to ex- CRAWFORD. :;:t the banquet? .. RALPH t he Associated Students, a member of
8-0r chestra membe_rs told to turn off lights and close gym.
press appreciation · to the committee SILL'tS g irl was back for the £mi .and t he WomQn's League Council, and a
9-0rch estra · acquired clay bef9re dance-'-("law .of forget- who were responsible for the H ome- was h e gJa<l? ....;Where, .oh where, is member of the Art club and also of
Noon Day Lunch 30c
·
coming sign. The group, headed by DANTE ,CAPPA'S new girl friend th.e P.r ess club.
ting" maybe.) ·
Marjory Allen, consisted ·of Lois· J ean he's beer, telling us about? ......JEAN
Enthusiastic over how t he r est of Homecoming had "turned Olson, who cu t ou t the letters arid BJ:,OCH •b u sy on her part in LADIES . fl'.'---·-·-·-·--------~
I
out" ..the gr ads entered the gym exp~cting to have "one grand Lorna Jackson, who made the si1gn OF .THE J URY.....BETTY BROWN a
it elf. To Kito, houseboy, goes our bit perturbed Friday' night after the
~-------------------~I
·-time." . But -the reception awaiting t hem was anything but com- thanks for work oonnected with putDR.. JAMES H. MtJNDY
stunts .....ALieE . McDONALD looking
. plete !
t:ng t he sign u p.
'mighty funny in an o!d:;time swimDENTIST
· 404 Pearl St.
-R.
ming costume........ :JOHNNIE KERBY
,, Where was the social commissioner ?
Eilensburg, Was4ington
. sha ring a great deal of dramatic t alBYPLAY
ent in the . Little -Art Theater stunt.....
Olympia Block
Phone Main 96
We hear Bill Ellis and Bob Colwell
Thelma Plouse backed out ~f a cur- FRANK , HERR escorting a certain ·. ,.. -------------'---r etain th eir good appet ites according ta in act stun t dght at the last' minute. <lark eyed · g irl home F.riday _night.
: .
..
-~
to observe·r s · who watched -the-tn tuck It would be inter est ing· to read the
. .
'i
.
...
The Alumni came back- and ,they away a hearty lunch at the Univer sit y s·crip·t .
- The University ~f Texa:S .wrn in tjme
made :Up the ·largest group o'f ret\u·r .ed last weekend.
* * * *was , curious to :b ecome t he rkhest institution ~f. le~rn
THE 'NIFTY BARBER SHOJ
J eanne Eerns<lorff
It seems t here were some very ining in t he worl d. · It owns two nullion
·graduates evei· seen h ere. It was fine
,COMPLETE. STOCK OF
know the meaning of "neophyte peda315 North Main Street
t
,,resting
si1
ghts
down
at
the
bus
and
acr es of lan d that wi].] yield oil ii.rid
having them all back again. Joe Lor
gogues" a t the banquet. Someon e fo
trail:,
stations.
At
the
train,
hhe
girls
SHEAFFER
FOUNTAIN
PENS
precious
metals.
ing en.iOyed. himself · at .the dance and
Haircuts 35c
the Freshman class should ·enlighten
was h eard t elling everyon e how ·g.ood flu ng the baggage into the boys' arms
FRANK MEYER
he r.
which
hinedered
things
consid
erably.
· h E felt. It seem s r is classroom cares
* * * * the only w~y
generalJy w eigh heavily on h is should- At t he bus depot tehre weTe two busBecause he thought
es-on e containing luggaige and one
m ~-~---~--~--~--·-·-·
ers and h e was ' glad to ease them off
to fi nd out wa.s to ask, a eer tain young
containing
returning
grads
so
·
by
the
for the weekend. Anita · Abraham
man on t his Campus got his face slapTo those who like to .hunt the sta te's
Toilet Articles-Full Line .:
THE TAVERN
seems to be thriving on teachinig. judg- time the a lumni s tepped off there just ped the other night.
biggest g ame, tw9 weeks of e lk huntwas
nothing
to
be
done
about
it
.
Ask
§
OF
ALL
ADVERTISED
BRANDS
ing by her appearance. Bill Woods was
ing
loom
·
ahead
f
or
six
count
ies,
but
* * find
*
DINNERS A SPECIALTY
Louise F arrell* will
it necessory the t housands of hunters who expect to §
AT REDUCED RATES
back and got around very well, but did A ~ k Frank Roy- h e knows all about
iL.
BEST
PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT
to
cut
out
one
ph
ase
of
her
dual
peryou see him at t h e W. A . A. breakfast
take to t he hills must be ·c areful to
Life is too s hort and space too small ~ onality if sh e ex:pects to con t inue select a lawf ul locatioTu. November 3
OWL DRUG STORE
Sunday morninrg? Bill is teaehing at
117 W est Fourth Street
Corner Third a nd P earl Streets
Redmond again and is King county to tell about all those who came hack, t eaching w ise lit tle E<lisonians.
to 15 is the open sea5on made by the
[!J
state
.game
commission
for
Kittitas,
r epresentative of the W . rSr. N. S. but they tell us that there are some
*
*
*
*
Recovery from Homecoming r enewalumni
who
want
to
be
d
ifferent
and
Asotin, Columbia, Garfield, W alla ~--- -~---------Alumni Association. Bob Denslow of
al of a love aifair seem s· to be very
Walla and Yakima count ies. Inci<lent- ~ ................................................................. ~ ..•• [!]
C(}urse was seen at the <lance. Ray so are rnvirg their visits f.or some rapid in the case· of Gene Denny.
al!y , the duck season closes NovemMellish and Malcolm Ericson w ere future weekend. We'll be waiting.
Twelve American and five Canad- !:er 19.
t here too.
Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart, widely
Betty Lou Arer.tdt s eems to like known historian, has written or edited ian colleges h ave oI'ganized the Inter- ; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_-.Coulee. She doesn't even have to ge! 104 volumes of history. Dr. H art, pro- collegiate Ski Union to further comPALACE CAFE
up early in t he morning. Jack Mar ks f e ssor em eritus at Harvard is 80 years petition in ski jumping and racing.
and Pmma Jean ·Ryan were back, and old.
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT
Bertha K:ug arid Bob J ose. Florence
1fJ
Vlilliams and Paul Weaver Wer e seen
}fore than two -thirds of the phys iT9M MASSOURAS, Mg r.
drivirrg aToun<l. At .th e baruquet ·Ev cians in the healt h department of
Equitable Life Assurance
W alter s sa ·d she belonged to the B. P . :New York City recently ennlled for
--------------~
..
Represented b y
W. ~I\. and -John Danubio was rooting ihten sive :post-gr aduate courses g iven
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.
for the Grange. Polly Weick, · who .by the College of Physicians and SurLEONARD R BURRAGE
N11rth Waln ut St.
t eaches at Sumner, was all enthusiasm 1g,eans of Columbia University.
Next to_· Elks 'J;'empl~ .
Pk&ne Main 69
314 No Pine St .
PASTIME
for her sch::iol. Jeanne Ernsdorff \vas
showing off her new. shoes tQ every; . ... p'iobably the most unique scholar Black $651 Ed Wilson, Prop
Excellent Fountain Service ., '
~---------------------------·--------.a
onie, with Jim Brown a s one of the ship. in ·Kmerica is one offered by
Fishing License and Tackle
admiring a udience. Saw Ernie Ames iiamilton .College. Worth $500, it is
Ammunition • Tobacco - Cigars
cavorting about at the dance with his open to a!! men in America by the
THE LAUNDRY
105 West Fourth Street
u sua l grace.
name .o f Leavenworth.
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DON'T FAIL _TO SEE -THE PASSION PLAY!
' · Students only 27c, including· tax
This Afternoon at 1-:30; also Tomorrow Afternoon at 1 :30
GJ

,. • • • •
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THURiSIDA Y, FRIDAY, SATUR.
-

"BONNIE SCOTLAND"

* * •

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

Have Your Tennis Racket
·Restrung By Lewis Schreiner
ELLENSBURG HARDWARE
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AT THE
with Stan Laurel and Oliver Hard);

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

<;

W

OTTO CASE, STATE TREASURER
g
Who is returning from t he National Convention, Chicago 0
0
will speak on the
g
TOWNSEND PLAN
g
Junior High Auditorium, November 8th, 8 p. m.
o0
It is of vital importance that everyone know the details of
this movement. Don't miss this opportunity.

*
g
*g

For Best Shine In Town
"ANNA KARENINA"
Greta Garbo, Fredric! March
fllllllltlftlllllllllllltlllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

WEDNESDAY

0
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See FRIDAY At

307 North Pine St.

Ma g a zineto - Cold Drinks
Ice Cream
GrO'Ceries
~-~~--------~..~

You · Need Never Hesitate to
Send your most Delicate
Fabrics to

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

ELECTRIC SUPPLY &

~--~--~---~-----~

·It ..

F IXTURE CO.
SERVICING

Phone Main 137

111 E Fourth

412 Vz North Pearl St.
~•1 u1111111111111111111111 1111u111 1uu1111111111111tt1111111111111111111 11

GET YO UR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
at

Home Grocery
502 E 6th St

Open S undays

·--------------~

Il

Main 40

Carr's Barber Shop

"SPECIAL AGENT"
with Bette Davis and George Brent

OF PURE MATERIALS

..---------------~

ELMER SUDLER

0

Special Invitation Extended to Members of Normal Facul_ty o
and Students
g

1111111111111 11 11111 111111111111n1 11111111111111111111 1111 11 11 1 1111111111 1 1 .~

Crittenden's Confectionery

Local Agt New York Life Ins. Co.
Expert Life Insurance Service, 11
Yrs. Experi ence. Member Life Under.writers Ass'n. Off. Wash. Nat'l
Bank Bldg, Evenings by .Appoint'L

.....................................;

BUTTER
K. C. D. A. _

cmEH

THE CAMPUti

'J'IAI.L~.F

CO .LE GIAT E
PA..NO~, AMA

CHRISTMAS BOOKS ON
DISPLAY IN LIBRARY

~>")
\ C~-n;n
.! ~1-L
n~!\ 1

AT HOM~COMING

A 'display of, books on Christmas is
being shown this week in the front
rooro of the Library building.
We take our ,oer.~ in hand anrl n11t
The collection consists, of books for
down in black ;:ind white for all men to both chiJ.dren and adults, and reni-esee, ou~ <promise that when we have sents several countries among which
beco.me respecte:l and august alumni are : E ngland, France, Mexico, an<l the
w e will not, at our H omecoming cele- United States. Included in the disbrat;ons, discuss the P.-T. A., th~ ad play are several antholo•gies of Chris-t -'
visibility of depriving children of re- mas stories and •poems, books on tra cPss as a measure of discipline, or ditions, legends, carols, plays, and some
what to do when Oswald just can't of our well-loved Christmas t ales.
get the connection . between _2 and 4.
Three very interesting collections of
We had a fine erowd of alumn: and We stories, poems, carols, an<l legenps are:'
thought t'hey would pass the time talk- A CHRISTMAIS BOOK, by_ D. B.
ing of the old days as alumni, accord- Wyl).dham Lewis and G. G. Hase1t1ne;
in1g to tradition, are supposed to, But AN ANTHOLOGY OF CHRISTMAS
. did they? No, they d id not. After the P ROSE AND VERSE , c ollected py D:·
stunt program and bonfire were over L. •Kelleher with various new -stoi·ics
they w:ent into huddles about the a nd p·oems by Rambert Wolfe-, ·Marlin
aforementioned and other difficulties. Armstrong, ana Helen eBaucla rk ; ·and
which confront all conscientious teach- WELCOME CHRISTMAS, collected
efs.
by Eleanor Graham.
.
At the banquet · the al,u mni-our
One book that is very different fr om
ideals and the exponents of the art books usually seen: is LAS PASof gracious living-having passed the TORES. It is made up of excerpt,;
usual desultory remarks on the weath- from an old Christmas play, and is
er and t~e fr~hman class, were said to be given annua1ly. by an old
strangely silent. ~ he. trouble was, t~ey Mexican family, the Griegos, c.f Santa
could talk of_ nothm?" but tea.chm~._ Fe, New Mexico. All writing, music,
Just to put him at his ease, ~e sa:d and pictures are block :prints. .
to John Danubio: 'Do yo.u believe m
THE CHRIST CHILD as told b·J I
the horrible practice of keepin,g chil-1 Matthew a.nd. L uke would prove very 'I
<lren in for recess?" And Johnny told interesting to children. There arc
u~ all about t?e time he to!? t;'o ~u- Imany very lovely pictures by two fap-1ls to stay m and they d1dn t. So mous illustrators of children's books,
Johnny went out and brought them Maud and Miska Petersham · which
.
"An <l ," h e sa1'd prou dlY, "they would attra.ct the eyes of children
'
m.
im<lidn't say a word." Well, what could mediate1y both because of their beauty
they say? Elsie Adolphsoru talked P:- and of their dignity.
The character of 'The Christus" in
T. A . thru most of the banquet. J M
Other books include CHRI:STMAIS
Lorin•g told everyone what a sense of STORIES by Charles Dickens among the famous great E uropean Passion
humor his class had. Flor.a Saari which is the very famous one of A Play, which will be sta ged at the Juwas explaining what combustion is CH RIST~fAS CA1ROL; A BOOK OF nior High school auditorium, under the
a-ccording to the definit ion given by CHRISTMAS STO.RIES F10R CHIL- auspices of the Y. M. C. A. on N ovemone of her students.
DREN, ed ited by Maude Owens Wal- ber 7 and 8, is portrayed by Venoy
After they were started, the grads t ers; CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS, by Sk;nner.
Skinner has r eceived recognit ion
had a fine time ,t alking over their class William Muir Auld; A P LANT ATION
room troubles ond sympatl~izing wit h CHRISTMAIS, by J ulia P eterkin ; and thru his -perfed physical f it ness for
eaeh oth er. Maybe we'd JUSt better a tale kn own by everyone: THE the r ole h e played thruout t he eastern
forget t h at first vow we made. If a ll NIGH T BEFORE CHRDSTMAS, by and south ern sta tes.
Skinner was selected to under study
the returned grads seem to h ave school Clement C. Moore. ·
roomilis, who are we to be differ en t. . T~ e exhibit will be op-en f or exa m- t h e role of the Christus in 1929, bein g
found to f it perfectly for t he part. H e
In a year oi- two w e'll be ba ck t alking mation until F r iday, Nov. 8th. '
is gif t ed with a r esonant voice, which
teachimg. w ith all t he rest of them.
In comparison with other countries corries in to the farthest corners of
the United Stat es ra nks tenth iR the grea t aut<loor bowls and theater 3 .
edu,.at·on I al
d'
t
.t
Sk'
<l ·
1934
d 1935 h
1
a sc e, acc-0r 1r.ig" o a st a e·mner, urmg
on
· ' as
~ws
mcn t made at th e last · national convent ion of the Parent-Tea chers' con(By Associated Colleg iate Press )
MORE ABOUT
Th e college ·youth .of
<lefin- vention.
itely· does n ot want war, ai;id can be
According to an a nnom1cemerit from
SUE LOMBARD H'ALL NEWS
e:x;pected to oppose vigor ously and ac the University o.f Illinois, plant molec
(Contin ued from page 1)
tively any effort to <lraig; t he U nited cutes have been brought within man's
States into the general European war microscopic vis ion.
Helen Gillenwater, chairman of Sue
many experts predict will arise out of
Rayon yarn, is being made from Lombard skit, was pleased wtih t he
t h e Halo-Ethiopian conflict.
slash ',pine by the state exper1·mer 1'"
~al results of the Homecoming stm:ts.
t t'
G
· T h
h
1
T h is is the btlief of A ssociated Col- s a ion at eorgia· ec h a.n<l researc
However, · Mary Bolman -claims full
"b·1· ·
t
k
d
legi.ate Press correspondents who have wor ers are s u y m g t e pos·s·1 1 ities credit for h'wing thought of such an
just completed a survey of student of its commercial p-roduction.
or;ginal skit.
.
opini.on on the subject.
.
.
.
, Some smart lad at N ew Yo-rk Uni- having
Ruth mado
B!a rk the
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pia in the present undeclared war in
·
Few girls li;!ft t his wee~end to go
Africa, opinion is divided as tn t he
A Co1-0rado University student home as they wanted to stay and greet
wisdom of t h e United States joining caught drinking is forced to a tten d the grads to h elp make them f eel r ight
the League of Nations in t he a pplica- Sunda y school for th ree yel;\rE\.
at home. However,-Marcia Best sp-ent
tion of- agigressor pen alties against every Sunday,
t h e weekend at her h ome in Wapa to.
· Italy, wit h only a minorit y in supUJort.
· P velyn Halla:ver motor ed to Seattle for
2. Today, more students th l;ln ever
a visit . Margaret Lawrence went to
befor e are prepared to view with cyni- editorial from the Northea st Missou-r- ber home at The Dalles, Or egon. Gwen
ian, ·s t udent publication of N ortheast St
t
t h
k
h·
.
CJtl skepticism the f lag -waving jingoewar s:pen · t e· wee end at er
ism a nd pr-0,pag~n<la so successfully Missouri Teach ers' Colege. T he e ditor- h ome in· Shelton. Virgin ia Ross m ouse.cl -to drive America into :partieip,a- ial has been wide1y reprinted ·in the tored· to Yakima Saturday and return. the World War.
college :p,r ess.
·
tion 1n
ed ,S un<l ay evenmg.
..
3. The flood of books·, pamphlets
"We, the young people of today, are
a nd magazine articles ex.'Posing t he or- faced with a world prepar i111g '(or war.
igins of past wa.rs, and particularly the Italy is· rapidly forcing the issue in
World War, has found a w ider circu- Ethiopia; Great Britain is r ush ing her
Jati-0n among college students and 'n- navy t o the Mediterranean; the United
st r uctor.s than among any other group States is steadily incr easin g its miliQUALITY FOODS
of th 2 American 'publie as a whole.
ary ex·~enditures and following polkLunches - Dinners
4. The number of " conscientious ob- ies which threaten to plunge us into
jeetors" and pacifists in the college;; the melee. T'h e League of Nati-Ons is
Confections
an<l univers1ties, both t hose w.ho would a ·p erce organization in name hut is
refuse to enlis t' for a for ei'gn war and powerless to avert war unless Italy rethose who are pledged not to fight for tracts, and Italy will not retract as
long as there is a possible ohance t o
any reason, has vastly increased <lur- :gain land and resourees. War· in Euing the past few years.
. What collegiate America thinks· of rop-e seems inevitable.
"The United .States musl not be
w ar is best expressed in the following
Tr.y Our West Best Coffee
drawn into the mess. The young men
of' America are too valuable to. waste
~-----~~~~·----~----·~·~· ~·
We Deliver§
Phone Main 53
in a squabble between selfish nations
in Europe ; American resources are t oo !J
BURHSON PLAID
valuable to b low up in gun powder."

One hundred freshmen at New York
University have been seelected to take
the new "unified course" which leads
to a comwehensive examinatior at the
end of th<? second year. Until then
<:tudent>: chosen for "superbr prepara
tion" wi]] b; g iven indiv'dua! guidan~e through a coµrse designed to
stimula.te " broad cultural appreciation
of values in all si•gnd'icant phases of
co ntem~p orary life. "
The program will dovetail into the
regular liberal arts course. The first
year ]t· will include t he fundamentals
of the phy sic.al sciencts; , the history
of Western culture; art or music and
one elective, with special attention on
t he languages.
·
;:_0 -

You'll <lispe_n se with heavy lunches
i( you want to b'e alert' for your afternoon classes. That is, you will if
you heed the advice o:ft Dr. Donald A.
Laird, Colgate · University p·sychologist.
·
Dr. Laird had this to say about the
effect of eating large meals at nono. time: When the brain is adeqliately
j supplied with gloo<l, and literally "in
the :pink of condition" mental tfficiency tends to be at its highest point.
When the digestive system is called
upon to di1gest a heavy meal and draws
upon tht blood supp-ly of the . brain,
mental efficiency is lowered."

I

I

I

given 357 portrayals of the Christus .
Inevitably the drama moves to it,s
overpowering culmination, t hru the betrayal, the trial, t he f earfu1 persecution, the wails -0f the worshiping women of Mary, Magdalene, Martha and
Veronica.
1Stumbling under the weight of the
cross,- scourged and jeered, his pale
face drippfo.g redly from :his crown
of jagged thorns he .comes along at
last to hang, between the two thieves
on the cross.
.
.
In America Skinner thru his portrayals h as hecome nearly a s famous
as A nton La1;g, wh o has portrayed .the
Ghristus part for three decades in t he
famous Obera
_ mmergau play.
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New Shipment of
SCARFS
Long and Triangular
In assorted colors of Silk and
Wool
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THE ONLY COMP L ETE LOW PRIC~p CAR
1936 MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY

•

B-H CHEVRO.LET CO.

MAIN 17 - .DAY AND NIGHT

Each passenger is covered by·
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Or chids and Corsages

REPAIRING
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715 Capital
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Insurance of All Kinds
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t"---· ...... COAL and WOOD

BEST PRICES AT TIME
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FITTERER
BROTHERS
FURNITURE

A.C.BUSBY
Acetylene and Electric Weldin g
Aut0 Spring Repairing
419 N Main St
.Phone Main 4011

PHONE BLACK 5502
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STAR SHOE SHOP

Office and School Equipment

QNE BLOCK ABOVJi: EL.KS

211 W. Yakima Ave, Yakima, Wash
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Normal Students get your
Leatherwork H ere

ROSSER & SUTTON

Get Your Clothes Cleaned
and P ressed
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AUTO PARTS
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CINDERELLA
BEAUTY SHOP
Normal St udents Welcome

Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists
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SMAR,T SPORT KNIT SUITS
From .....,... :.... $12.50 to $19.75

get, on t he averag.e, better grades
than those wh o d·o not have to work !
their way. While the "colle'ge aptitud e" rating of the fo rmer group was
I have sacrificed the best years of scarely higher, their records after a
my life a s we]] as· my chance to be few month s in college went "way u:p."
ICE CREAM
'.''resident of these U nited Stotes to the Which
leads
on~more
to the
,conclusion
that they
show
earnestness
of
cause of Education. This, apparently,
. ·
has not been ' enoug·h, for in t he past wa
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SAFEWAY STORES
Distribution Without Waste
was. duril:g the Homecoming banquet.
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. - 0Uni ess th e m
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W. A. A. IHD PARTY

The Women's Athletic Association
plans t o have :ts Kid Party, once postpor:ed, definitely on Nov. 8, Frid~y
evening, from 7 :30 p. m. to 9 :30 'P· m.
The original purpose was meant t o
be "Get Acquainted." However, at this
late date it has 'b een changed to "(rl)t
Better Acquainted."
The only admission req.uisite is cos
tume, whkh should be that of "We Are
Six." Prizes will be awarded to nersons who come closest to looking -like
the pre~ent day very young'. younger
- 0 -,g eneration. Refreshments will ,be serA criminology class . at iStyracuse ved and · all ·g irls, either on or offUniversity (N. Y.) has discovere<l...that' campus, are urged to present themmorons can <lance as well, if not bet- selve~ in appro'p_riate g~ise. prepared
ter! than most people of normal men- 1to enJoy an eyemng of kiddish cap:ers.
tahty. They are gifted with an ab-1
·
normally devel01>ed sense of rhythm,
"What with salary waivel'.S, 8 o'clock
the students declare.
·
'class€s, recalcitrant and bone-neaded
- 0f.reshmen and the high prices of pork,
life was hard enough qefore."
They say it began last spring at
some eastern school, 'b ut at any rate
the idea seems to have swept through~
out the collegiate world. Men students
DR. PAUL .WEAVER
have found that they can polish up
DENTIST
their whit e shoes very neatly with the
chalk dust from a. blackboard eraser.
Farmers Bank Building
·
PHONE MAIN 220
- 0Spea king of federal students, a study
made at the University of South ern - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
California shows that these students

Wh
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MORE ABOUT
MUNSON HALL NEWIS
( Continued from page 1 )
Munson hall's sigr. and stunt committee headed by Adrian Solberg, won
the sign contest with a mechanical
electric sign. This is the second time
in three years that he has played an
important part in winning t his feat ure for the club. Their st,mt was
he:2 1ded as one of their besi in recent
years.
·Orchids are in order for Gor don
Barnes, Gander's, 'Veltenbrock, Denny,
Carr and a nnmber of others in heJ.ping t o make :Munson's entries sruccessful.
Diek Bird put on a demonstration
of violin play'ing at the hall .Sunday.
He really impressed the members of
t he ha!J.
There was plenty 'Of excitement in
the ha]] when the joyous news of Notre ·Dame's grid squad's victory over
Ohio ISitate was announced.

41~

North Pine ~t.
P hone Black 4431
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CAMOZZY & WILLIAMS

Phone Main 230

6th & Main Sts

COMP L ETE SERVICE
GOODYEAR TIRES
STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS

VALLEY ICE & FUEL CO.
Coal -

$5 to $9.25 a ton

AGNES E. SCHANNO, Mgr.

J. Kelleher

RAMSA Y
HARDWARE CO.

Sports Equipment
For AU Seasons of The
Year

-------·-----·····
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THE CAMPUS CRIBB.

cats Go
WILDCATS MEET

Bird's Eye View
Of Sports

rB

Surprise Upset
After Three Years
Gladdens Normal

GONZAGA PUPS

A few will recognize the heading of
this column and recall the days when
football men such as Exley, Sutphin,
L inden, Mercer and all those old timers that used to romp and scrap for
the WUdcats. In those far-off day~ Freshmen Have Strong Running
Attack; Melinkovich Outthere used to be a term, selected for
those f ellows that were super-footstanding
ba1lers; it was Stor do come back here
and see a team rep·resentirrg W. S. N.
Coming a s a spicy attradion for t he
S. a s the one t hat decidedly did las•t Armistice Day celebration in Yakima ,
Saturday was certainly much contrast November 11, a game wil! be 'Played
between those of the past and the one between the Normal Wildcats and the
:that fought in unity against W . .S. C. G<Jnza Frosh. Tihs game is annually
Frosh last week.
sponsored .by the Yakima chapter of
If you recall that when that game the American Legion, at the high
began our line charged and broke a school park.
hole thru the oplJosition's line t hat a
If one were to decide on the basis
truck could easily have been driven of comparativ:e scores, the Felines
thru the swath.
would be t h e favorites. The Cats forHussman and Thurston, tho$e two merly were a match for the varsity,
tough kittens, charged those two- changing, howeger, to the yearlings in
hu,ndred pounders off their feet. They 1932. In 1933, the W'hiteshirts downra,mmed them, and they did themsel- ed Gonzaga, 7-0; and repeated 13-12
ves proud for the honor and glory on in 1934. G<Jnzaga was beaten by the
the Wildcat lot.
· Cougar Frosh 24-0 and by Cheney 17Big Andy And erson got punched in i2 in games t his year.
the kisser and was that Swede off
Gonzaga will present ~ powerful
town? I knew Andy in high school. diversified attack, featurmg Geol'ge
H e has improved considerably. Andy Melinkovich , who is almost as go?d as
g rew about three feet in high _sc~ool, hsi Notre. Dame names~ke . . Melmkoand I can recall when it wa~ d1ff1cult vich got m the Savage s ?air ·by s~n
for him to c-0ordinate t hat long large sational open field runnmg, scormg
f~ame of his.
the touchdowns for the proteges of
If t here ever should .be a feverish Claude McGrath, their mentoT. Merle
discussion about whether that kid Hug Hoag, diminutive safety man and al_lr;ins is ony good or not, just remem- Seattle back from ~est Seattle, will
ber that w. S. C.-Wildcat game. Hug- prove a great r.unnmg mate. Marker,
gins picks his hole and when he gets half, and McGm;e, fullback, are good
t o it he seemingly has his mind made at both teh aerial and groun~ straup to go !>laces. He certainly proven teg,y. T.h~ Notre Dame sy~tem is used
himself a valuable cog in that Wildcat with vaned reverses, spmners, ~nd
machine.
flat passes. heir shift is 'Perfecfa<m
Bob Carey was in there beating personified.
.
them down all the time. Carey was
Th~ invaders have a line avera~mg
..
to
h f
Fl t h
f w- s·· c 180 ·p ounds.. and are hard cha.rgmg.
Just o muc or e c er o
· · ·
d~
t
t kl · th b th to
who is to be a second Goddard.
Ma uen, s ar ac e, I~ e ' ro . er
the
present
sella
r varsity guard. MurSmoke gets in t~eir eyes, and how!
·i moke declared af·t er the game that phy, left tackle, is also followiillgi the
lie never had caught a pass before, but 3teps of his i!lustrious brother. The
just remember to catch a pass in that others are: Lansing and Carlson, ends;
particulor spot with all the pressur.e Van Dyke and Baker, guards; ·Ghelardi
on, mentolly, physically, and morally, and Lewis; halfbacks.
my friends, is really a feat. Not only
LEAF BURNING
that, but he comes thru with the goods
By VLRGINIA EATON
at the banquet.

THANKSGIVING

Eller sbur:::;- W ildcats did their part

tn make the Annual H omecoming a
success by trouncing t he Washington
State Frosh. The game was· played
on a frozen f ield before an en thusiast ;c groU'p of students and graduates.
The final score was 12 to 6.
To Coach Nkholson the victory was
a g reat satisfaction as it capped the
defeat s- which the Cougar Yearlings
had been handing to our club for three
years. Schlademan of the Cougars
used alm0st his entire-squad in an attempt to push over a winning score.
The game opened with the Wildca ts
receiving. Huggins, who played superbly during the entire game, returncd the ball t o t he Ellensburg 40-yard
marker. On successive •plays· the ball
was advanced in to Cougar territory.
A fumble by Orr was recovered on the
2-yard line by two Wildcats. On a
bri!liant •g·o al line stand the Cougars
withheld the attack for four downs.
But the fighting Wildcats were not
to be denied their score. On t he fir§t
play Hakola, Thurston, and Anderson
sliced thru the huge Frosh forwards
to recover a poor t hrow. The touchdown was credited to Anderson. The
t ry for point was low. Scor e, Normal
6; W. S. C. Frosh, 0.
In t he second quarter a quick-kiel;.
by Taylor, the Wildcats' diminut ive littie back, was r ushed and blocked, the
boll rorJin,g to t'he Ellensburg 3-yard
stripe where it was recovered by
Klumb, Cougar. On t he next play the
Cougars were penalized five yards for
offside. The score was made by Fletche:- thru the cent er . The try for 'P·Oint
was blocked. Score, Normal, 6; F rosh,
6.
In -the t hird period the Wildcat5
opened with a variet y of trick p.Jays
which completely baffled the less experienced boys from the Palouse hills.
The score which spelled victory waog a
perfectly executed !pass thrown by
Huig.gins with J oe .Smoke, the receiver .
Again the •t ry for point was· low. .Scor e,
Normal. 12; Frosh, 6.

'"°

Coach Nicholson and Coach Barto
should have just cause to be 'Pr oud I swept the fallen leave·s U.'P yesterday
And touched t hem with slow fire;
of their t eam because as they have
said, "They are of great bunch of And as I saw smoke rise and drift
aw~y
boys."
I knew a keen desire.
Ralph S'ill, who is coaching the preliminary work in basketball, reports To sweep my mind of old t hinigs lying
fo m e that prospects look bri:ght for
there,
a good basketball squad. At present
Dreams long s ince deoo ....
they are wor k ing on the fundamentals Hopes that have clung like leaves on
o.f the game such as: passing, ch~ck
boughs now bare,
ing, foul shooting, and dodging. They
And tears that I have shed ....
con 'J>Ut a team on the f loor with every man over s ix feet tall. Not any I lor.iged to .gather every little grief
particular advantage in that, but in Left scattered round,
very fow instances. Sill h imself , is not SmaJ.l doubts and fears and lay them
very tall but one must remember that
in a sheaf
he was one of the best basektboll playOn fire, smoke er.owned.
ers in the Northwest. His sezyices in
the gym will show resul!ls when Nich- Then st ir t he embers as a laughinig.
a lson takes them over .
wind
The W club seem s to be a s d ead as
Might Ii.ft the ashes of old praise or
a 1700 model church mouse. The club
blame
put in a good year .last season and. I And bear them f ar away, le aving my
can't see what is stopping. t hem from
mind
coming thru with a good active orClean
,as if swept by flame.
ganization. In closing may I thank
- The Royal Neighbor.
those . who generous ly helped make
thi s Homeeoming a success.
G-OOD TRAINING
Phyllis Tidland -certainly deserve&
much credit for h er fine piece of work.
Walla Walla, Wash. -What's a ·s lip-

u

h

HERE'S ONE FOR W. S.
N. S. SPORT FANS

1

Have you heard of Roy ( Mile-Mangling) Mauro? Mauro is t he big G<Jnzaga footbal•l trainer who walked 82
miles for a football victory.
Last Saturday he made a promise
to the Gonzaga football squad that
he would walk from Pullman t o Spopery foo'tball to a quarterback who kane.
Sunday morning came and
MANY CAR OWNERS
works his way throhugh college by
unniruo,
a
cake
of
soap
for
yardage
on
Mauro
started
walking in near-zero
r
County Auditor Gerald Porter h a s
.,
issued 4,024 car licenses in thi,s county babies ' 1bS1Cks?
weather to f ulfil that regretful ·prumtO tlate. In addition 1,555 applications
Nothing. whatsoever, .s ay tho:se who ise. . Sunday night h e had arrived at
for tl'ucks, trailers and passenger .c ars have seen Phil Green Whitman col- Colfax Mon day ~ight he had reached
where pers·o ns sought to establish title lege's varsity quarter, 'in actlon in the Rosali~. Then, finally , after thr~e
<tf ownership- were grantEd.
nurs ery and on the gridiron.
d ays, he arrived in Sp-0kane-h1 ~
_ _ _:_____________ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ___ :promise com p.Jeted.

The W. A. A. hockey tournament
will be of interest to all its members.
All wishi111g to join up for the tournament are urged to sign up immediate
ly as -0nly a limited number will be
included on the teams.
There will be a regular hockey game
this coming Sat urday at 2:15 p . m.
for the two freshmen teams. This
game will decide which freshman
teams will play the upper classmen.
tounding upset in years- a team outweighed probably 20 pounds per ma n
outplaying and deservedly outscoring
their jumbo opponents whose line avera1ged 215 a nd whose squad averaged
194.
This Wildcat s•quad had certainly
.been imbibing some of t hat kick-a-1goal
Wildcat tonic offered by t he Press club
on Stunt Night. The Wildcats are nQw
headed for a clean sheet of wins in
their two remaining games, with the
Gonzaga Frosh a t Yakima on Armistice Day, next Monday, and t hen ot
Bellingham with the Normal Vikings
on November 16. If t hey can upset
t he Vikings then, and if t he Vikinigs
can upset the Cheney /Savages this
coming Sat urday we s·hall not need to
weep over our tie with the Savages
here. Got g et 'em, Wildcats ! Go ge~
'em! We are all behind you now and
always.

I

lineups
Wildcats
WSC Frosh
Burgua
LE
Pritchard
Anderson
LT
Roswell
Hussman
LG
Warner
KakoJa
c
Monk
Thurston
RG
Collins
Hopkins
RT
Bo-Or
Borst
iRE
Klumb
Huggins
QB
Bayne
Carey
Orr
HolJ
RH
Angelo
·Smoke
FB
Fletcher
Substitut ions: Normal-Taylor, Carothers, H ovik, Kincoid , Palo, Barstow,
Betts, Kimball, Warwick, and Meeks.
W. S. C. Frosh-Krause, Mankey,
Smibh, Basel, Petticord , Foster, H olmes, Eastman, Campbell, .Schra~ge,
a nd De Sordi.
Scoring
Wildcats - Touchdowns: Anderson
and Smoke; W. S. C. Frosh-Touchdown: Fletcher.

Ni ~holson used several new faces in
t he game. Huggins at .quarterback
looks to be one of the hardest l'Unners
COAST GRIDIRON GOSSIP to strut for t he Wildcats for several
years. H opkins looked strong at tackGonzaJga goes to Great Falls, Mont., le and _will make g ood timber f?r NichVictor- olson m future years. The big blond
.
Saturday fo r a mght game. .
from Aberdeen wlis spilling everything
ious in the tilt a gainst Washm gton that came his way. In fact the whole
State CoUege la·st Saturday, th ey are club looked strong. J.ohn Holl played
determined to add Montana Grizzlies the fin~s~ ball in three years of varsity
, . t'
compet1t•on.
. .
to their llst of v1c ims.
.
T,h e only casualty during the game :
:
After. being pushed arounct the stad- was an injured hand suffered •b y Dick Gl .......................................................................l!J
ium and still beating Ur.Jversit y of Hussman which w11! keep him out of
California at Los An1geles, Coach Alli- 'Play ~or the remainder of the season.
, u f c. team is going in for The little block-thatched guard play~~~:rent ~actics here against Wash - ed thru t he third period despite the
ington U. this Sat urday.
bad break. .
.
· c h Tiny Thornhill's Indians went . The most versat ile back on the
· t oac ·oncentrated workout on pa ss- Washington Frosh was Fletcher. This
0 a c
m
·
Main 196-Free Delivery
·
th" week t o keep t he TroJan
or- b"ig boy seems to h ave t h e a b"l"t"
1 1 1es
mg
d
Isb
ked
up
a
little
when
the
necessary
to
lead
to
fame.
in
.big
time
war s ac
·
.
1
h
t
eet in Los Angeles this commg play. He was the sparkp ug of t e
Sw~
attack for the Pullman boys. Orr also
a ur ay.
was always on t he go, and how he
GOOD FOOD- Spedal Luu<h 25c
could go! •
The yardstick shows thot the CouExcellent Fountain Service
gars made 219 yards from scrimmaige,
The Ellensburg football squad for 10 first downs. The Wtld,cats netOpen All Night
journeyed to Prosser last .Saturday to ter 174 for a total of 8 first downs.
For the Normal team every man di:i
win its fifth straight 1game, 46 to 0.
The whole team seemed to be "hot,'' h is best and it was good enough to
and scored at will except in the second bring about what t he e~perts thought
MOTOR COACH LUNCH
quarter when the Bulldog sec?nd could never .be done-the most asstringers were_ held even. Y ak1ma
Jad!: Conners and Tom Price
won for the first time this season
in a game la;:: week with Lincoln high,
Tacoma.
1

Green pays his way at Whitman ~y
performing the duties of a nursemaid
- a job entailing scrubbing his. young
char.ges a s well as puttin&" them to
bed.
When Green came to Whit man a
year ago, he read an advertiseme~t
seeking a 'girl t o take charge of children and do general housework. He
proved his salesmansh_ip by calling . on
the inquiring housewife and .g ettmg
the pla·ce.
.
When he returned to college t his
fall he took t he job again. Sunday
mornings he dresses the chidren, rushes them off t o Sunday school and then
goes into the kitchen and heLps prepare ·d inner.

es
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METCALFE'S CASH11
, MARKET

I

I

1:;

Bulldogs On Top

I

Carter Transfer Cc

... ... ·----------.,
'

I

THE N. Y. CAFE
BEST FOOD IN TOWN

FREE

•

•
GET READY FOR A
COLD WINTER

-.Western Auto

I

NORMAL TEXT BOOKS!

----------~--·---------

HOT WATER HEATERS

ANTI-FREEZE

~~~~~~~~~~---~~

Phone Main 91

HAD I ES

PRESTONE

...

106 West Fourth Street

When Mam:o a rrived in Spokane h~
was greeted with cheers of welcomea hero o.f local fa.me. Football fans
and mayor awaited him. Then it was
that football fan s in Washington
heard the voice of th at football star ~f
the Washington State gam~ tell h!s
tL'ug h, but I'll do t he same thir~ a~a111
if that team of mine beat s Washmgton State next year."

G. P.A.

. .1

~ ~:::~:E~~~:·:=~

ART SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS
and Pen Repairing

Ellensburg Book &
Stationery Co.
YOUR SUPPLY STORE

SPECIAL

FREE

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

You can look intriguingly
different, fresh and smart
by simply changing your
hat! And since fashion believes in a lot of·changes,
we' ve develo~d a hat for
e ve ry mood or occasion,
casual, sporty or dressy.
And priced them so low that
you'll see at a glance .

Batteries

·Radios

Tires

Your CREDIT .ls Good Here

Faltus & Peterson

•It Pays to shop at

"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PRd'PERLY SERVICED"
Phone Main 146
Sixth and Main Streets

..s_u_pp-ly_C_om_p_a_ny_ 1
.

·)

·

I
I
I

WINDSHIELD DEFROSTER FREE WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A GOODRICH DE LUXE HEATER.
HAVE ONE INSTALLED NOW !

CHANGE YOUR
PERSONALITY WITH
YOUR BAT!

I
I

I

